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Brandon Ford Welcomes 2021 Ford Explorer By Adding New Research Tools
to Website

Tampa Area Dealership Adds 2021 Ford Explorer Model Research to Website.

TAMPA, Fla. (PRWEB) November 17, 2020 -- Brandon Ford, a dealership in Tampa, Florida, that is the
world’s largest volume Ford dealer, has welcomed the 2021 Ford Explorer lineup to its lot, and has celebrated
that arrival with the addition of multiple model research tools to its website.

The Ford Explorer has long been the most popular three-row SUV in the country, and the dealership is working
hard to make sure its customers know all they need to know about the new SUV lineup as it hits the Tampa lot.

To achieve that goal, Brandon Ford has added not only a 2021 Ford Explorer model research page to its
website, but has also added numerous blog posts related to the new 2021 Ford Explorer lineup.

The 2021 Explorer model research page and subsequent blog posts cover everything interested customers want
to know about the new Ford SUV lineup – including powertrain options and engine power ratings, payload and
towing capabilities, trim level comparisons, and more.

The Brandon Ford sales staff is also always on hand to answer the questions of the dealership’s customers.
Whether by email, over the phone or in person at the dealership, the Brandon Ford sales staff is ready to help
customers in an easy and hassle-free way that’s free of any pressure.

All of these 2021 Ford Explorer model research tools and more can be found on the Brandon Ford website at
www.brandonford.com. Interested parties can also direct any questions they may have to the friendly and
knowledgeable staff at Brandon Ford by calling 813-246-3673 or by emailing Tom Murray, the dealership’s
marketing director, at tom@brandonford.com. Brandon Ford is located at 9090 Adamo Drive in Tampa.
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Contact Information
Tom Murray
Brandon Ford
http://brandonford.com
813-371-7945

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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